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cost me nothing?" I wonder if we are doing that. To use an expression

hich I believe is familiar in this country. Correct me, of course, if I am

If there is one thin that gets my goat it is to hear a man get up into

the pulpit and. say, "I am very tired. I have had a wearisome labor7 So I

trust you will permit me to give you a simple gospel audress." I regard th.t

as little short of blasohemy. The go4el is simple to us. It Wasn't simple

for God. You and I are charged. by this text to stand at our work. "A workman

that need.eh not to be ashamed."
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A workman says, "I wouldn't be -iXd dead beside that. It is unworthy of

rip. it That is the standard that od requires. To give our very best to him.

Then just very briefly he tells us we have one instrument for our work.

What is a missionary of God, a minister of the gospel, a deaconess, a lay worker?

What is their particular job? Well, you read religious magazines. Religious

-agazines are like people. They are in three classes--good, bad., and indifferent,.

mostly indifferent. But as you read religious magazines of a certain type, you

are told that a clerman particularl; the cliasman of the el' rr, that he must

be aciainted with modern problems. If you are to read the magazines carefully,

you would imagine tNt a cler'vman would first take a study first ii biology,

then in ps;.icholor. then in eolor, then in chemistry so that when he had finished

his studies he would e an optiginarian and very, capable of putting any of them

into operation. I think that is all nonsense. "Rightly aivid.ing the '1ora of truth."

Now you look at any other sZ±Ix science , you find that the scientist says to

you if you ask him a question, "Oh that is not m department; you o to Mr. so anu.

" But he doesn't nelect all the other sciences. What he u.oes is, he

says, is not my particular scance, but I must take xic cognicence of othr

scientific departments of r"search where they impinge on my study.' He doesn't

pretend if he is a biologist to e a first-class organic chemist. But where

organic chemistry touches on his zwkwat subject he says, "Now you tell me what
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